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la no waste f any kind: bo unemla. as moral instability, the weakness of ! master of the habit Mind. I do not
ployed, no Indigent, no tramps orcharacter, the unreliability of the sar that a temperate use or to

Bconomy. Pa, July I. Thle curi-

ous, drab little town, about an
hour's rid from Pittsburgh, shel-

ters the sacred sementos and tke
cherished memory of a great and

bacco neceaaftrlly Injure ft grown
man'S health. -

youth who uses tobacco. 'I have
pat it only too mildly. There, la no
getting around the fact that ft nor-
mal boy is strong enough to refrain

HERE LICS MANS AMClEftt ENEMY, A smoker who smoke before
rIjogfrB

(wl
' OUU.CAHC.. noon la almost eartftlnly ftft exces- -
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i H.fiki M.tr , -- .Nlle MeW Saa taS ther anv escaoe from the tact that moat eartftlnly ce.v derl7 for bin ago. tt waa one ot tbe moat proaBCWAftei

th usa of tobacco by lmmatura indulgence br some breakdown In--, peroua and- - Influential colonies of
volvtng heart, arteries or kidneys' the middle vest, famous for its in--
befoTe many years. Most amoaere dustries, its contentment and its

youths works havoc physically,
mentally and morally,' aa every
hard headed business man, everytua rnu ttMi wm tMt who indulge in business hours are thrift Today, it U merely clus-

ter ot rather dilapidated streets,

criminals, a place where, al-
though no one dresses extrava-
gantly, the materials worn are of
the highest quality, and every gar-
ment td the last stitch, button,
book and eye, Is in perfect repair.
A place where flowers and vines
grow hi abundance In every yard
and garden; yen, even on the ma-
chines la the taetorlee are potted
plants or flowers in vases. Where
there la an orchestra and band, and
almost all of the people take part
in song festivals and concerts.''

He paused dramatically to fet
the full glory of
state take effect. Then, This was
the sort ot place founded by George
Rapp and his associates," he said.

"George Rapp waa a weaver ot
Wurttemberg, who decided to emi

j" fbe Aili Be? t clfctdfttkms. struggling to hold v their ldenUty
on tke toboggan, wnewer mr
themselves realize It Just now of
not Of coarse tbe constant
smoker Is pretty fftr gone In any. loW Paper City of Rick against an encroaching neighbor

tbe new industrial town of
freft' case, v ?j bridge, which constantly grows

broader and bigger.The way ft tobacco user can
brav himself master is by having Bverybody agrees that in a few
one smokeless day each week, and

to) tltt as It) win pkbQe sympathy and sp-po-rt

UtUO $ila operators, desirous
at getting M is a. paseie while the pick-lu- g

to Mlf, or R tay b the coal dealers M
BAv Moods Jmd it Ue reaction ot fubllc
sentiment Itftntt tt trade and are
tteklag Way to --far ttesiselv. It th
puryoM ttt to boost pride the scheme has
beet Immensely seefuL The scramble for
fuel has cost the people ft mint of money and
tke extra amass they have paid are clear profit
for operator kid dealers, especially the
former.

It the federal publicity agencies, and the
newspapers which accepted their matter at
its face value, have been taken in somebody
should be made to sweat tor it The public

would like to know who tbe original sucker
was and who furnished the bait If George H.
Cuahing la out tot- - a little personal notoriety
he should get it with interest and the Whole-

sale Coal association should get a new manag-

ing 'director ;

There la a chance tor the airplane to per-

form ft really valuable service between the
United States and Alaska. Alaska II destined
to play an increasingly important part in flap-plyi-

the United States with mineral, forest
and food products. Development ot tbe for-

mer's resources is retarded by the difficulty
ot establishing and keeping open communi-

cation and travel by land and sea. It may be
that the air will solve the problem, temporarily,
at least Result of the experimental flight from
New York to Nome and return by tour army
planes will be watched' with interest

more years Economy will be gone.
completely absorbed by Ambridge;

observing teacher and every un-
biased physician well knows. A
youth is certainly immature; that
is, be has not attained his full
growth physically and mentally,
until the age of 21 that being the
age at which he is supposed to
know enough to rote. As ft matter
ot fact most boys are not physically
and mentally mature until the age
of 25. That is the age at which
every young man should marry of
be taxed by the state.

In dwelling upon the injurious
effects of tobacco in youth I do not
mean to imply that tobacco la not
injurious after a man has attained
maturity, - for every physician

but there is a part ot Economy
which can never be wrested from

A SECXET tdJtGISG.
Sometimes I waken in the night

And Stare, unseeing, blinking.
Oppressed by time's relentless flight

My weary brain' starts thinking;
Or, anyway, it tries to think

And though times without number
I try to snatch another wink

It will not let me slumber.

Tis not my conscience brings distress
My conscience is quite clear, sir.

The cause ot all my sleeplessness
Is Just one single fear, sir;

A tear that simply won't be stilled,
A fear that leaves me never

That one small wish wont be fulfilled
Ere my eyes close forever.

Each passing birthday 1 behold
Increases this heart hunger,

For, while I'm not exactly old
I could, alas; be younger!

Soon one more birthday I must leave
Behind, but glad hosannas

HI sing if this once I receive
That box of clear Bavanas!

It and that Is iu past The His
torical Society of Western Penn
sylvania has seen to thatSATURDAY, JULY 10, 1920.

An old. square church, beautiful

reserving bis daily pipe ef agar lor
his ereninfftfter dinner hour. ,

QUKSTIOKS A5D AXSWEBS.
Prom Wildest Montana.

Can you suggest anything that
will relieve ft person of a itch-
ing scalp? (R, 8., Montana.)

Answer Send ft S. A. E. for
reply by mail How to Care for the
Hair and Keep the Scalp Intact

Rubber.
Kindly inform me whether an

abdominal belt made ot soft gun
rubber will reduce ft pendulous ab-

domen? Is there any harm in

grate to thle country upon bearing
the news ot the Louisiana purchase.
Accompanied by his son and many
followers. Including a young archi-
tect named Frederick Relchert, he
arrived in Baltimore in ISOt and
immediately started tor the wilder-
ness. After exploring part of Mary,
land, Pennsylvania and Ohio, the
nartv tnnrht &.0O0 aeraa nf laaj

I knows how disastrous its effectsVMrtil T1m AfW at March tt, lt-- f often prove. So far as I can de
lataMMMjl
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termine, about one in every half
dozen grown men who use tobacco
suffer no serious physical detri

a

UM Itama at Um miay attafa.' at $3 per acre, and located In But- -
lor fYinntv Pa nnl far ffnra PMt Iment for the reason that about one

wearing one? Is there anythingIn every halt dozen users of this
drug is temperate in his smoking. that you would suggest? I am an-

xious to reduce if possible. (Mrs.
C. W. L.)

and stately in the simplicity of Its
design; an ancient brick house,
with ft peaked root sturdy oak
doors,, and ed walls; a
lovely, quaint old garden, contain-
ing tall horse-chestn- ut trees, yel-

low rose bushes and a tunny, cir-
cular, stone bandstand these are
all that Economy possesses today
to tell the dramatic story of the
early Econornites who lived a
unique experiment here. Unless
you happen to meet Brother J. S.
DusS. the last representative ot the
Econornites in Economy, who
dwells in the old brick house! We
did.

As Brother Duss waa trustee of
the Econornites' society during its
chaotic declining years, he is much
better acquainted with its history

Answer No. No garment or
belt will reduce. The condition is
brought about by prolonged splint

burgh. They called their settle-
ment "Harmony," and their com-
munity the 'Harmony society.

'The communistic feature of the
society was not premedlated, but
came about through unforeseen cir-
cumstances. After making the nee
esaary payment for their land and
purchasing some cattle, boras and
Implements, they had a little mon-
ey left At the time they left Wurt-
temberg, the wealthier members ot

The action of tobacco as a drug
is not clearly understood. There
is enough nicotine in a pipeful of
ordinary tobacco, or a cigaret. or a
cigar, to quickly kill a large ani-
mal; hence it seems evident that
little of this is absorbed by the man
who uses tobacco. Other compon-
ents of the drug may be account--

ing of the abdomen corset wear'
ing which, of course, gradually
impairs the tone of the abdominalWe're sorry for Poland in its present pre-

dicament" and we admire the self sacrifice ot musoles. The obvious remedy is

U There a Coal Shortage?
EfUer somebody has been fooling various

4paiAnts of the federal government or else
Oeorgb . Cashing, managing director of the
Axstrican Wholesale Coal association, doesnt
laow what he is talking about

warnings of an impending coat
hoYtatge 'tare been coming from government
gencles and have been given the fullest pub-

licity.! Stress was laid upon alleged low pro-

duction at tbe mines, heavy demand for export
nd most ot all upon the lack of railroad facil-

ities Circumstantial accounts of reduction ot
delivery facilities have been furnished to every

Sewsper in the land and have been pub-

lishes1 in tbe belief tiat the welfare of the

able for the effects produced upon J therefore development of the
the party had advanced money toatrophied or weakened muscies oy

gradually -- increasing exercise. and activities than most ot the! those who needed it to pay the ex- -

THE Kansas City Times concludes there
will never ba a woman president because "the
constitution says the president must be over 45
years old, and women don't get that old."
Neither will she be comforted by permission to
merely acknowledge she is "of legal age." We
can imagine the female Henry Clay ot the fu-

ture saying: "I would rather be young than
president!" .

THE LADY'S HANDS. WATSON, OBVIOUSLY
WERE

(From the Bloomington Pantagraph).
Tbe police yesterday began to probe

into the circumstances surrounding the
mysterious shooting of Harvey Ploenge,
19, and his sweetheart, Margaret Gor- -'

man, while the couple sat in Ploense's
automobile on the Leroy road near the
McLean County Country club Monday
night. Ploense was seriously wounded
by two bullets in his neck and another
in his shoulder. Miss Gorman was
wounded in both hands.

penses of the Journey to AmericaOmit the corset half an hour longer
each day or two, until you can historians who have attempted to

describe them to the nubile. We
stand erect and move about without
it, as one learns to discard crutches

tne circulation, the nervous sys-
tem, the vision, the digestion and
other functions. It may be that
the production ot small amounts
of carbon monoxide and direct in-

halation thereof is an important
factor of the narcotic or "stimu-
lant" action ot tobacco. It may be
that while smoking the respira-
tion is more shallow than usual.
But whatever the mode of action, it
is certain that tobacco produces

after prolonged non-us- e of the legs.

Under present conditions the pay-

ment ot these loan became an Im-

possibility, eo It was agreed that
they be canceled and that what lit-

tle money or personal property ex-

isted amopg the members of the so-

ciety would be placed in one com-

mon fund, to be used for alL
"Among the society's rank wen

tradesmen of almost every conceiv

have his own word for this. In
fact so bitter is Brother Duss con-
cerning the carelessnesa and inac-accura-cy

with which the records of
the society have been set down
that he hrs lost all faith in news-
paper reporters. For this r.uon
we intend to let Brother Duse tell
this story as he told it to us, sit

its women and children in rallying to the de-

fense ot the country against the red hordes.
Tbe misfortune of the people lies in not being
better led. It they had been content to hold
their own borders and had resisted the illu-

sion that they could conquer the whole of
Russia the death grip they are now (involved
in would have been postponed and might have
been entirely avoided.

i
Senator LaFollette is willing to run as a

third party's candidate if be is permitted to
write his own platform and print it, presum-
ably as a scoop for his own magazine, as he
insisted upon doing with his statement of views
with reference to the third party movement

Begin regular periods of exercise
three times aday, and gradually in-

crease the time and number of
movements until you are taking
ten to twenty minutes' exercise
three times ft day. One good exerpowerrui arug enects, such as a

rise of blood pressure, increased I else is lying supine and raising able craft carpenters, black fting in the garden. In the shadowsrapidity or heart action (usually one leg slowly to vertical and low- -
of the old bandstand. -"WHERE IS Your Girls Tonight?" inquires this points toward heart weak

tbe editor of the Milan Independent, jn a cap nese), fine tremor, a loss of mental

country demanded the widest possible dis-

semination.

The interstate commerce commission has
gone no far as to issue an order diverting prac-

tically all open top cars to the coal carrying
business, an act which has brought sharp pro-tes- ta

from interests engaged in other than the
fuel business which transport their raw mate-

rials or their finished products In this type
f car,

Now' comes Mr. Cashing with a sweeping

ering again, two or three times at
first gradually increasing up to
twenty to thirty, as you become ac-

customed to the exercise. Then the
other leg. And after a few weeks
of this, both legs at once. At this
time, also, begin trying to rise to
sitting posture without lifting heels
from floor.

pub
kins,
Hty t
kai n
Joday.

efficiency) and of physical efficiency
amounting to from 10 to 25 per cent
when scientifically measured, a"
hyperacid gastric secretion, a
marked Impairment of kidney
function.

It is up to every tobacco uier to

tion for a ringing editorial anent parental re-
sponsibilities. Durned if we know; where IS
they, do ya s'pose?

The Lady Belles Her Name.
(From the Davenport Democrat).

Clarinda, Iowa, July 8. A marriage
license which was issued in 1919 and
which has caused many months of spec-
ulation, was used here this week when

"The outlook," observes Howard Figg, head
of the department ot Justice campaign against
the high cost of living, "is for lower prices this
tall. The trouble is that lower cost signs Just
now happen to be a good deal like signs of

denial that a shortage exists, has existed, or is
! lu prospect and the assertion that the slowing

"Economy was tne tniru town cut
out of the American wilderness by
the Harmony society," he began,
wiping off and adjusting bis nose
glasses. (Brother Duss is a very
modern old man, with a lean, wiry
build, hair scarcely touched with
gray, and a lively, expressive face.
He emphasises hla eloquent re-
marks with equally eloquent ges-

tures.)
All Worked and Shared Alike.
"Harmony, Pa, was the first and

New Harmony, Ind., was the sec-

ond. All were built on the same
model, and run on the communis-
tic principle. Everybody worked,
and everybody received tbe same
amount ot produce, regardless of
how much he had invested in the

BnmaB, wisdo nwaera, uuum
shoemakers, tailor, batten, me-
sons, wheelwrights, saddlers ant
weavers. Under the leadership ot
George Rapp and Frederick Relch-
ert, the young architect who aft-

erward toosTthe name ot Rapp as
George Rapp's adopted ton, thest
crattsmen were put to work, build-
ing the town and producing extra
goods .to be sold outside
communities. This was tbe begin-

ning ot the society's industrial
prosperity, which grew steadily,
until Economy, the third town, wu
a famous early metropolis.

"When I was a little boy." con-

tinued Brother Duss. "they were
making their own silks, hsvlng im-

ported silk worms from China with
which to start a silk farm. About
the time ot the close ot the Civil
war a ' bakery was established
which baked bread for alL And
earh familv had its own mv. Just

3 down of output is no greater than that expe- -

rlencel every year in the spring and early rain in dry weather. What's In a Name?
R. H. Driftmier and Miss Helen Spry
were married at the borne of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Mable Spry.
" . . . THERE are many who view Gov BY MILDRED MARSHALL- -

(Coprrijcbt. 1818. br Uw Wbaclar Brakesta. Iacernor Cox as a strong contender for Harding."
concludes an editorial paragraph in the Aledo
Democrat

It ought to be a great personal help to
Senator Reed to have a senatorial investigat-
ing committee come down into his bailiwick to
uphold his friends and uproot his enemies.
How some of his associates in congress must
envy him!

v;; SIS A. "- -

Though Nina has a typically
French sound, the name is regard-
ed as English. However, it came

Harding, we conjecture, will be surprised
to hear this.

EUCLID ST. 'N. W 1757 Desirable front treasury of the society at the begin

spread her name afar. It became
almost a synonym for charmer and
the maids ot several countries
coveted it But Ninon is too Gallic
for English ears, so, in its trans-
portation across the channel, the
ending underwent a change and
Nina was the final result It has
enjoyed extraordinary vogue In this

room, semi-bat- h, three windows, two closets;
to us through the French by a

ning. It was a mawelous organ-
ization.

"Picture to yourself a state
where the high cost of living is so the same the milkman drove by

lengthy process of evolution. The
Hebrew Cbanaach was its earliest
source and from this word, it de-

rived its significance of "grace."

lummpr monvas. n says:
In the matter of both coal supply and

prices the people are in real need of
"""protection from their friends. The peo- - v!

pit have been told practically every day
for eight months that the worst short-
age of coal in history is imminent Those
Who need coal have been thrown into a
panic. Today they are practically bid-

ding against each other in every market
Ot ourse, prices have risen in the open
market to the highest level in peace
times in history.

However, there la no shortage ot
coal. There is no danger of any such
nonage. Therefore there Is a reason

but no excuse for the current high prices
, Itl tbe open market The reason is

. that we have had too much governmental
gtion of the danger of a famine.

thoroughly solved that each one

A couple of years ago German dyes went
begging in this country. Now thieves hold up,
gag and hind a watchman and lay' themselves
liable to penitentiary sentences to get them.
Who said the War Wasn't over?

Through the English Hannah, it
knows that so far as the neces-
saries and comforts of life are con-

cerned be has them assured Incame to France as Anne and was
soon given tbe diminutive, Annette.
As Nanette, it appeared simultane-
ously, but the French love of va

country.
The diamond is Nina's talismanic

gem. It is tbe emblem of fearless-
ness and Invincibility and prom-
ises its wearer success in all un-
dertakings and freedom from mis-
givings. According to an old sup-
erstition, it enhances the love of a
husband for his wife. Sunday is
Nina's lucky day and 3 her lucky
number.

a. m. i., near good board, two car lines. Wash-
ington Times.

THOSE desiring to know what a "semi-bat- h'

is send us stamped envelope for reply.
PETITION for divorce in district court,

Davenport, Iowa: Mrs. Minnie Loving vs.
Clarence Loving. Submitted by P. D. without
comment
BUT DDESN'T THE GOOD MAN NEED IT?.
(From the Galesburg Republican-Register- ).

GASOLINE ENGINE and washing
machine, will sell separately; also good
man's bicycle. Rae's, corner Simmons &
Prairie.
""GERMANY YIELDS; TO DISARM AT

ONCE Agree, But Protest On Occupation."
PROTESTING is the best thing Heinle does.

R. E. M'G.

riety charged the latter form to
The first Spanish warship to visit Cuba

since 1898 has Just arrived In Havana harbor.
It has taken 22 years to forget what happened
at the mouth of Santiago harbor.

Nanon and finally Ninon.
The beauty and fame of Ninon de

L'Enclos, superwoman and court
"vamp" in the reign of Louis XIV;

Of course John D. won at golf on his 81st
birthday, otherwise the story would have been
Spoiled.

The fact is that since Nov. 1, 1919,
eight months, there has not been a day.

sickness and in health for. all:
time; yea, and after that a respect-- 1

able burial. -
"A place where there is no trans-

portation problem, no worry about
the condition of the railroads, be-

cause all the necessaries ot lite are
produced right there and supplied
direct to the consumers, without
the Interference of middlemen.

"Where there are no banking
and currency problems, because
there is no need of money. The
land yields generous return to dill-ge-nt

hands, the factories and shops
produce all necessary wearing ap-

parel and articles, and to each is
given what he needs.

"As to the woman, she has the
right with man to labor and enjoy
the fruits thereof; also, she has
the same right to give voice to her
sentiments.

"The question ot keeping the

Heart irHome

mornings and evenings, and the
milk from each cow waa poured
into the top of a large can. Then
the milkman extracted from the
spigot at the other end ot the can
the proper portion tor the family,
and drove on. Sometime when ve
put a tubful ot milk Into the can,
we could get only a gallon tn re-

turn; the rest would be distributed
among our neighbors."

"But What happened to this ideal
state?" we Interrupted Brother
Duss. "Why did It fall?"

Why Utopia Failed.
"Well, the first cause ot its fail-

ure started back In tbe early days
ot the colony when the hardships
were many and the food rations
were, extremely scarce. At this
time celibacy was adopted as an In-

tegral part ot the society's plat-
form, ftnd from that time on the
birth rate was practically nil.

'Then an Insurrection occurred
in the society, led against the
Rapps by a ne'er-do-we- ll Just ar-

rived from Europe, called "Count
de Leon.' He managed to Influence
most ot the young people in the so-

ciety to cut loose, demand their
share of Its capital, and move to

another part ot the state. Than
others began to demand their mon-

ey back, a gradual disintegration
set In, and with no new members
to supplant the Old ones, the or-

ganization of the society went to
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dish, then lapped it, still"t Won' not tell you," bawled
Blackie Boy. sitting on his fat

itm. FOURTH OF DEPENDENCE.
' By Myrta Alice Little.
(Copyright, 1920, by Wheeler Syn- -

and you want well, we all wantpinnies together. Ailuse a
hands. "You go 'way." Sturdy Down among the yellow daisies the rest of us and we like it. Frost

I like this boy very much and
so do my parents. Father laughs
about the picture and thinks it is
a good Joke.

How can I make him give it back

legs kicked into mother's square
chin. "I'm killded." Then he drew

mother Was saying to a reasonably
quiet Blackie Boy, "What made you
scream like that? Tell me."

young people on the farm is also
solved, for the farm on which theya long breath.

uiu. weaning caKe and I'll make atin pan drum and we'll start allover again. I've been too crossto live." ,
"13.

prlvi!labor encircles the town in whichI won't not tell you. I was a to me? Or should I let him keep
it? MADGE J. they live, town life and farm lite"Won't you fill that water naU'Tr'o aifn l . Perhaps you had better sav noth

man," said Blackie Boy, thrusting
his left hand into his. blouse. "I
won't not show you my hand that's

being harmoniously blended. At" " ueavy. Ana tnen find
his pistol. Of coursp vim wnin- -

"That's the stuff. Be a man,"
advised father. "Be a man, Blackie
son."

The boy Subsided sobfully.
"Yes, a man?" breathed mother,

patting every inch of the round
little body. "A nice example you
set your son on a holiday and on

harvest time the whole community
takes to the fields.

ing more about the picture since
the young man says he did not take
it Ot course he lied, but it ia a

Jet him have anything that would
Killded. is we goin' to have a pinnic
today, mtivver?" A place where the erection ofnun. uua, said mother promptly

"Sure, I'll fin the nail " .MWould you like to ko away with public buildings and the construc
mother all the timer whispered the tion ot utilities is brought about

playful lie since he knows you
know the truth. It is a matter
which should be forgotten rather
than to give it too much import

our fourth weddin anniversarr.

aicate, inc.)
"Snip, slither, crick, crack," went

Blackie Boy's pistol, and the pea-Sh- ot

hit the stone wall underneath
the blue and yellow target.

"Shiver, shudder, quiver, quake,"
Went Blackie Boy's mother, stand-
ing at the kitchen window with
Ue heaviest water pail in her
band, self pitying with a vim, be-
cause father had forgotten to fill it

"Good for you, son! Aim like
this! See!" boomed Blackie Boy's
boy father from the side '. lines
Under the apple tree, turning quite
sway from the face In. the kitchen
window and partly away from tho
let cttrls and eager dark eyes ot
Tom Black, Jr.' Blackie Boy aimed. Then It hap-
pened.

Blaclde Boy began to yell, then
be yelled harder. He fluug his

with astonishng rapidity; but
father "Why didn't you ask mebefore? Like to have you noticeim round. And a drum is better

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I have'
been keeping company with a young
man for some time. Until lately
he has always kept engagements
on time. Now he has changed. He
failed to keep his engagement three
times in succession. One night he
came down the evening after he
had said he would come and said
he could not help breaking the ap-
pointment I did not believe him
at all. I know that he doesn't go
with any other girl. I care a great
deal for him, but it is not love. I
have, been corresponding with him
and he has a number of my letters
and notes. A boy friend ot his
found two of these, and then be
gave his friend . the remainder ot
them. What do you think of him?
I told him I would not stand to be
disappointed because there were
too many boys that wanted to take
me out He is trying to get good
now to get me to think and care for
him as before this happened. Shall
I treat him as I did before, or what
would you ad viae me to do?

M. M.

ance.
mark you, not by voting bonds and
saddling debt on future generations,
but by doing the work outrightlittleuiu a. pisioi any day for a

shaver, eh son?"

uiue voice. "And mother could
work tip tap typewriter and get
lots of money the way she used to
and buy a drum for Blackie Boy,
and every day we'd have a picnic!"

And all the time Blackie Boy's
mother was talking she was think-
ing how silly and Jealous and un

pieces. When we tried to straight-
en out the accounts, we found that
no books bad been kept well. I
would rather talk, ot tbe days when
tbe band played here on this stand,

'when the cherry trees were
bloom, when all was order and
neatness, and an amaslng peace

f

I wan' fawer's DifflB Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 18 Wky It Was Called Harmony.
'A place where there Is noyears old and going witj a youngver's dwum," seid .Blackie Boy. "An'a pinnic!" dawdling or qulddllng . or otherthree years mv senior. Ha

waste of time in fact where therereasonable 'abe had been latelr.
And the boy father and the girlmother laughed and gave each othera rousing smack. Just like kids

Just because Blackie Boy wasn't a
lives In another town and is going
there soon. He wants me to go
along and visit his mother.

We are not engaged, but I know
he loves me. He is working bard
and saving money and I know that
when he has enongh he will ask
me to marry him.

, trietol Into the grapevines, then r
Dahy any more and liked his dad to
play with him and because dad
liked to play with him and didn't
like Just her any more, and she
wasn't free. All Jumbled houghts
like that! And now she was

j Today's Anniversaries
I
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that ought to be holy to you, tak-
ing him away and teaching him to
use firearms. The year he came
you were kind, and you've had
spell since and I was free to do
as I liked."

"This is the rear or (he depend-
ence of Mrs. Black, and ot the in-
dependence of tbe U. S. A., the
144th," mocked Tom Black, senior.
"Heck of an idea being married on
the Fourth ot July, anyway."

"Or any time," said Biackle's
mother crisply. "And now you've
lost any pride about talking like
this before him. I want my free-
dom, I tell you, and I'm going to
have it, and I'm going to take
Blackie Boy with me now! He's
Just scared of the naughty pistol.
Mother knows."

She gathered the ctocky little
youngster into her arm and
marched across the field, her swift
girlish stride declaring her Inde-
pendence.

Father turned on his heel and
grumbled himself into the house.

"It ft pea-pist- ol makes her think
stormy depths of Tom Black Sr.'a.

Lcrossest on a wedding anniversary My father sars I cannot tn

aoneeir on the ground, and kicked.
Be creamed! And Blackie Boy
was gathered into plump, white
arms, and mother's voice and her
yellow fluffy hair and the green
trans were all around htm. while
atfcet Stood on one foot and

trewlad. like thunder high up and

his borne. What do you think?Dear M. M.: I think, my dear. taai i iiT ntit I were in your position that I DOUBTFUL.
Your father la risht It wonld

1723-- Sir William Blackstone, thefamous authority on lawborn in London. Died there'
Feb. 14, 1780.

1775-Geo- rgia sent out the fimt

the amt to aareuaBUea b Wrlttar Tba Arv tcfoMM
tin. Dimeter. Waahmetoa, O. C. Otn tall aaaa aal

lor ntara pawn. Ga Mai. AU aKrus aa.
nan onnaa, Jiautav a

buu uio jw ui ucr dependence, me
fourth, too! Just waiting for some-
body to speak first and make up.

"Would you like to live with just
tnuwer?" asked Blackie Boy's

would simply forget the young man
eta arM la aasfa UMttvtdoal. Ma allanUaBnot be wise to visit In the young

Kn .J 7 .altogether. You say that you do
OS Mrttan)not love him and he has really not

treated you squarely at all. His ac-

tions look very much like he Is
trying to break the friendship or
like It is immaterial to him wheth

I

all tbe southern states." This

seems a very acceptable explana-

tion ot the origin of the una, which

has been the subject ot so much

discussion.
Q. What were the 10 largest

cities in 1790? W. J--

A. New York. Philadelphia, Bos-

ton. Raltlmnra. Providence, R. m

er or not you remain friends. If

Q. Will you please print tbe fol-

lowing explanation of the way that
the south came yt be known aa
"Dixie T M, C T.

A. "A monograph in tbe London
Financial Times' on the history ot
tb old Citizens' bank ot Louisiana,
at New Orleans, reveals the origin
ot the nam Dixlo Land' the term

uiou uuura aiuva yon are not uen-nite- ly

engaged. Besides, the Invi-
tation should coma from his moth-
er.

Dear Mr. Thompson: I bare
become so tanned that I look ter-
rible. At first I thought It would
be fun to get good and sunburned,
but now I have had enough ef itPlease print a bleach for tan.

THANK YOU.

he really likes you and cares to re
main friends with you, when he
sees that you will not put up with
the treatment he has been giving
you, he will no doubt explain his

the boy's being abused, and her
Richmond, Va, Albany. N. Y, Cam

provincial vessel commis-
sioned for naval warfare Inthe Revolution.

1S51 Louis J. M. Daguerre, Inven-tor of the daguerreotype,
died in France. Born inFrance, Nov. 18, 1789.

1884-J-ulia Gardiner Tyler, second.wife of President John Ty-
ler, died at Richmond, Va.Born at Gardiner's Island NY, lu 1820. -

1894 The State Federation ot. Women's club In Kentucky
was organised at Lexington.

1895 Thomas Estrada Palma was
elected president ot the re-
public of Cuba.

1903 Annie French Hector ("Mrs
Alexander"), a celebrated

tWhai"s the matter with the kid?
Sftnt And a place where he's hurt,

i Yoei got him nervous watching
'iimr
i The line that were saying soothing
'Megs to Blackie Boy, as the bands

wched tor the h)irt. shut' hard,
t you hadn't Insisted on the pis-i-t,

Tom I Nobody knows what it'a
JMle him do. If once in a while

'd admit that a mother knows
VM'S beat for her son. on the

rth ot July and other days not
JU picnics, and not torpedoes.; it wouldn't hurt yon and

, v didn't hurt your son."
up and do something for

V youngster, can't your said
"He.Boye tather. Juit like that

. 'ter-Wsto- l hurting him!"
i killed ma, Jee' like muvrer

L bm klllded folk." sobbed

mother.
"I luv muwer an t luv rawer,"

said Blackie Boy. "An for two
sens I show muwer an' I show,
fawer my han' an' I was a man.
muwer, an' I didn't not cwy not
much. Come an' fin fawer."

And what could a dependent and
waiting little mother do but go?

They found tather washing the
cooking dishes with a sheepish ex-
pression on his face. ,

"Ook, fawer!" begged Blaclde
Boy, thrusting out his little left
hand. And the fat pink knuckles
were pinker and puffier than usual,
whet Jut an ordinary baby
bumble bee had sat down. "I didn't
not cry much an' it's all wight now.
I want two sens," said Blackie Boy.
"An I wan' to fin' my piffle an' a
panic."

"Tkar it tern." said father

rights are being trampled on,"
spoke father like . a 10orear-ol- d,

"let her go off and settle it with
herself."

bridge, Mass, Worcester. a,
Louisville, Ky, In the ordsr named.

actions. Go out with some ot tbe
other young men and forget him.

applied now to all tbe southern
states and preserved In tke famous
southern war song, 'Dixie'; Prior want ttia rtttea at the day. i"
to tha Civil war tha PttUon. Hank i v.,. ia ,k . M.nl,tlnn of 41,

Put half a pint ot milk into a por-
celain kettle and bring it to boil.Sua carefully and add one-quar- ter

ot an ounce of atralaed laenon

And all the time father knew that
having the power to Issue naner'eOl and Louisville made ft snuulately he had been getting irritable

and bossy ftud unreaaonable, ens
that the purchase of tke pea-Ditt- o!

Juice. Rmov from tke bent and

Dear Mrs. Thompson: A certain
boy has been calling on me for
about two months. Lately he be-
gan to tease for a photograph ot
me, which I refused to give him.
One morning after he had been to

pour in one-bft-U ounce ef whitwaa only the climax-symb- ol of bis
MeainaM ftfter au.

note, lasned several millions oi
bills in denominfttlons of 110 andtt. bat mostly 110. Tbe $10 bills
were engraved I Freneh with tbe
French word Dig featured en their
Ueks. The M1U became known aa
"Dixies," and tnl money becoming
popular, Louisiana was referred to

tenth with only 200 inhabitants.
Q. What Is the meaning of pen

ilx and talon, aa used lupino-W- .

A T.

A. In 4i-ea- rd Pek the
(pronounced deeee) is the
trumps, In psek. the J.
In plneehie, pone Is

uhm not 4..in and the tales

oranay, u yon tn get any, Tke
lotion is beneficial without thebrandy, beWere.

Bottle whan sold and aaal aa

"Making fourth in-d-n-

cake Just . the same, I ear see me I noticed that my photo-
graph had disappeared from the
piano. When I naked him about it
be looked Innocent and aald he bad

sn-o- ed fatter. - ;4 whilst, died. Borate
lltt evel Administrator Garfield"Br get te H Ufbi i tarfsiiy. H wentte Mat stale tb face at night with ft eaft !

letting tb mixture stay on all
- - - Aktk en a' av

hers did It hurt mother's boy?"
"aed tbe soft voice, even while
I Us eye glared Into the

1raniraw torn uu h9W9 ae tbe --
Land ot tbe Dixies,' orit I kaw ka did inks nikteww emu supply

breweeleft.Fatter poktA hi ft- -r tat tt and Z wu Mat m Eventually ta term 'the pack ot cards remaining aWtmmm .uum.'to tb ftftar tn W) Mfty 10 to el.


